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Briefs

ampus
CC
alendar

Tues
4.21

3 p.m., Director of
Graduate Studies Open
Forum, CMU 227
7:30 p.m.,
Ensemble,
Auditorium

Sat
4.25

Earth Day, Events all
day including food,
music, speeches and a
bike ride, South Side of
Hagen

Thur 11 a.m., Throwback
4.23 Thursday
Recess

Noon – 5 p.m.,
Skateland Event, CMU
Main Lounge
5:30 p.m., Red and
White Dragon Pride
Celebration, Courtyard
by Mariott

Guitar
Weld

8:30 p.m., Open Swim,
Nemzek Pool

Wed
4.22

4.21 - 4.27

Sun
4.26
Mon
4.27

2 p.m., Planetarium
Show ‘SunStruck,’ BR
167
11 a.m., Greek Week
Clothing Drive, CMU
Main Lounge

Games, Campus Mall

1 and 3 p.m., Diversity
Mapping
Project
Presentation, CMU 101

11 a.m., Planetarium
Show “Little Star,” BR
167

5 p.m., Facilities Master
Plan Forum, CMU
Main Lounge

SUpdate

ecurity
4.16

Applications are still available for all Senate positions
for next year. Submit yours online at msumstudentsenate.
wordpress.com/join-us/. Voting closes Apr. 30.

Students are invited to attend Student Senate
meetings Thursdays at 6 p.m. in CMU 205.

SUpdate

ecurity

4.11:

• Medical in G-6 Parking lot, FM
Ambulance transported
• Vandalism in Campus Mall

4.12:

• Disorderly Conduct outside
Owens, one referred to OSCAR
• Noise complaint in Holmquist,
warning given

4.13:

• Damage to property reported in
CMU

4.14:

• Fire in East Snarr, thermostat
in bathroom malfunctioned -

4.10 - 4.17
Moorhead Fire Department
responded
• Fire in garbage can near 14th
St. bus stop, cause - discarded
cigarette - Moorhead Fire
Department responded

4.15:

• Theft in MacLean

4.16:

• Noise complaint near west
entrance to South Snarr, verbal
warning given
• Assult outside Wellness Center,
incident referred to OSCAR
• Theft of bicycle from rack
outside Wellness Center

Safety Tip of the Week

To report a problem, contact Public Safety at 218-477-2449.

You don’t drive distracted – but other people do. Protect
yourself. Pay attention.

Advocate
The

The Advocate is published weekly during
the academic year, except during final
examination and vacation periods. It serves
as a voice for students and an outlet for
information important to them.
Opinions expressed in The Advocate
are not necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor. They should be typed and must
include the writer’s name, signature, address,
phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m.
Friday and can be sent to MSUM Box 130,
dropped off at The Advocate office in CMU
Room 110 or emailed to us at advocate@
mnstate.edu. The Advocate reserves the
right to edit letters and refuse publication
of letters omitting requested information. It
does not guarantee the publication of any
letter.

Minnesota State University Moorhead
Box 130 Moorhead, MN 56563
Comstock Memorial Union Room 110
Advertising: 218-477-2365
advocate@mnstate.edu
www.msumadvocate.com

The Advocate is prepared for publication
by Minnesota State University Moorhead
students and is printed by Davon Press, West
Fargo, N.D.
Copyright 2015, The Advocate.
The Advocate is always looking for
talented writers, photographers, columnists
and illustrators.
Contact the editor for more information or
attend staff meetings on Sunday evenings.
Josie Gereszek, editor-in-cheif
Marie Veillette, assistant editor
Ethan DeGree, photo editor
Kristin Miller, opinion editor
Samantha Stark, features editor
Ellen Rossow, A&E editor
Thor Thompson, sports editor
Zana Pommier, copy editor
Carrie Thayer, copy editor
Cameron Seibold, online editor
Robert Plemel, business manager

MSUM Briefs
President featured in Area
Woman Magazine
President Blackhurst is featured
in the April/May issue of Area
Woman magazine. Copies are
available at local retail outlets,
or at issuu.com/areawoman/docs/
april.may2015_
Awards received at 2015
Arrowhead Model United
Nations Conference
Twenty-one
students
represented MSUM at the
2015 Arrowhead Model United
Nations Conference, hosted by
the University of Wisconsin La
Crosse Apr. 9 – 12. They were
advised by Dr. Andrew Conteh
and led by Model UN President
Uchenna Onyeama. The team
received several awards:
• The
delegation
from
Brazil was awarded Best
Delegation
Honorable
Mention;
delegates
included: Taysir Badir,
Daniela
Kossowski,
Nduka-Edede Chinomso

and Saad Janjua.
In addition to the delegation
award, several students from
MSUM received individual
honors:
• Hannah Jacobson was
awarded
honorable
mention for Best Delegate
in Human Rights Council.
• Taysir Badir was awarded
honorable mention for Best
Delegate in the Political
and Security Committee.
• Jamaal
Abegaz
was
awarded
honorable
mention for Best Delegate
in the Economic and
Finance Committee.
• Saad Janjua was a Best
Delegate Nominee in
the
Social,
Cultural,
Humanities Committee.
In addition, Dr. Andrew Conteh
was recognized as Outstanding
Advisor for his more than 25
years of dedication to the work
of the Arrowhead Model United
Nations. Dr. Conteh served as the
President of the General Assembly

in this year’s conference, as well
as presenting the keynote speech
at the closing banquet and awards
ceremony.
Run for Student Senate
If you are interested in
running for Student Senate, visit
msumapps.mnstate.edu/stusen/
filing/spring/ to view the current
positions that are up for reelection.
If you have any questions stop
by CMU 108 or call Will, the
election board chair, at 817-9488936. Filing closes Apr. 25.
Skateland event April 25
The Dragon Entertainment
Group is sponsoring a trip to
Skateland in Fargo Saturday. A
shuttle bus will travel back and
forth from the CMU to Skateland
noon – 5 p.m. Sign-in at the
tables in the CMU main lounge
is required for free admission.
Skates will be provided but
participants can also bring their
own.

World News

California Reduces Water Cuts
for Some
California’s Water Resources
Control Board modified water
conservation
restrictions
on
Saturday, reducing water cuts for
communities that have “achieved
remarkable results with residential
water use now hovering around the
statewide target” and increasing
cutbacks for other communities
that are “using many times more”
than they should. The restrictions,
which will go up for formal
approval early next month, call for
a 25 percent cut in water use.
ISIS Claims Afghanistan Suicide
A suicide bomb blast in
Jalalabad, Afghanistan targeting
government workers collecting
their salaries at a bank killed 33
on Saturday and injured more than
100, Reuters reported.
“It was a suicide attack,”
Jalalabad police chief Fazel
Ahmad Sherzad said during a
press conference. ISIS has claimed
responsibility, making it their first
major attack in Afghanistan.
Texas Set to Approve OpenCarry of Guns
Texas is nearing final approval
of a bill allowing licensed owners
to openly carry handguns. The
state’s House voted 96-35 on
Friday to pass the bill, allowing
handguns to be carried in a

shoulder or belt holster. A final
vote on the bill will come next
week (the Senate approved a
similar bill last month) then go to
the desk of Gov. Greg Abbott, who
has said he is on board with any
legislation “that expands Second
Amendment rights.”

Putin: Russia Must Work With
U.S.
In a television interview on
Saturday,
Russian
President
Vladimir Putin said Russia must
work with the U.S. on several key
common interests.
“We have disagreements on
several issues on the international
agenda, but at the same time
there is something that unites us,
that forces us to work together,”
Putin said. “I mean general
efforts directed at making the
world economy more democratic,
measured and balanced, so that the
world order is more democratic.
We have a common agenda.”
Obama Will OK Congress Iran
Deal Review
On Friday, President Obama
called a bill which would allow
Congress to review the terms of
an Iran nuclear deal a “reasonable
compromise” and said he planned
to sign the bill. He said he feels
it will not derail talks with Iran,
though Senate Foreign Relations
Committee Chairman Senator

Bob Corker and leading Democrat
Ben Cardin have been tasked
with making sure that the bill is
not laced with “poison pills,” or
amendments that might kill the
Iran agreement.
F.B.I. Arrest Tied to $500
Million Art Theft
Federal agents arrested a
79-year-old Hartford man, Robert
V. Gentile, Friday in connection
with a $500 million art theft from
a Boston Museum. The man’s
laywer, A. Ryan McGuigan,
alleges his client knew nothing of
the theft which occurred 25 years
ago.
“It’s the same F.B.I. guys doing
the same thing as last time,” he
said. “They won’t stop squeezing
my client.”
A federal prosecutor said
investigators had a recent
recording of Gentile discussing
the sale of the stolen paintings.
H.I.V. Outbreak Worsening in
Indiana
An Indiana county at the center
of a recent H.I.V. outbreak in the
state has seen a rise in the number
of cases over two weeks after
a short-term needle exchange
program began in the state. There
are now 120 confirmed cases tied
to Scott County, Indiana according
to the Indiana State Department of
Health.

World and MSUM briefs from dailybeast.com, Dragon Digest and submissions to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Now Renting: Large Two-Bedroom Apartments
Now renting, large two-bedroom apartments within walking distance of campus. Heat and water paid.
No pets. Off-street parking or garages provided. $500-$550 per month. Summer rates starting in June, or
school year leases starting in August. Call Jon at 218-790-4866 for viewing.
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EXCHANGE, FROM FRONT

this because I asked about it
prior to my trip,” Choung said.
“Research the cost of living,
shipping costs and other things
that you may not think of in detail
while living in your hometown.”
In addition to expanding
coursework options, students
choose NSE to get comfortable in

News

in a different area of the country.
Jessica McNutt, a freshman
studying at the University of
Westchester in Pennsylvania
through
NSE
next
year,
is looking forward to the
program for personal growth.
“I am also really excited
to have more responsibility

“Use the NSE program as an
opportunity to broaden your
perspective on life. Travel when
you can, study with new friends,
involve yourself in the local
community, join organizations and
be open to other points of view.”
Students
who
wish
to
participate in NSE must have at

“The people I got to know made
everlasting memories in my life”
– Jade Choung

culturally diverse environments,
as well as exploring potential
employment
locations.
NSE is also an opportunity
for undeclared majors, or those
early in their academic careers
to explore options by studying

and to try being on my
own since I have grown up,
always lived in the FargoMoorhead area,” McNutt said.
Choung
agreed,
advising
interested
students
to
take
the
opportunity.

least a 2.5 GPA, have completed
at least 12 credits at MSUM,
be
currently
enrolled
full
time and have no university
holds.
Interested
students
can
email
estrem@mnstate.
edu for more information.

Jade Choung sits near Pagat Cave in Guam, where she studied this fall.

Tell Us What You Think

Sponsored by Cuningham Group Architects

Cuningham Group Architects is seeking student,
faculty and staff input on MSUM’s Facilities Master
Plan to help set the direction for future
buildings and grounds.
April 27 | 5-7 p.m.
CMU Main Lounge
April 28 | 12-2 p.m.
Flora Frick Corridor
Stop by any time and share your
thoughts on issues and needs
related to campus facilities.
Academic Programs, Co-curricular
Activities, Student Housing, Energy, Sustainability,
Partnerships, Furniture, Campus Identity,
Information Technology, And More
If you miss the public input opportunities,
you can email your suggestions to:
kwallace@cuningham.com

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator and
employer and is a member of the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities
System. This information will be made available in alternate format upon request by
contacting Disability Services at 218.477.4318 (voice) or 1.800.627.3529 (MRS/TTY).

FACEBOOK

EUROSPRING, BACK
hesitant to put in their
applications, but she said the
unique nature of the program
and multitude of benefits are
more than enough reason to
keep it going for future Dragons.
“Nobody does this,” she said
about the positive feedback
she’s gotten from study abroad
faculty at other universities when
they hear about Eurospring,
“Everyone wishes they could
do this, but nobody does this.”
Now, the push is on to make sure
enough students put in applications
to keep the program afloat.

“It’s changed
the way I see
the world”
– Billie Rae Henkemeyer

“Normally, we would have
started advertising two months
ago,” Henkemeyer said. While
awaiting the decision of the
committee, she said, they were
left in the lurch and were not
able to begin spring recruitment
during their usual time frame.
Applicants will be accepted
until next fall, with the end of
the application period usually
occurring around mid-semester.
Henkemeyer encourages any
interested applicants to come by
the Study Abroad office, located
in Bridges 250, to get more
information. They have also
planned informational sessions
for Apr. 27 and 29 in CMU 203.
Above
all,
Henkemeyer
stressed the life-long benefits
for students, including herself
as a participant of the program
in 2013. These benefits, she
said, impact everything from
a student’s confidence and
acceptance of other cultures to
the way they can take lessons they
learned along the way and use
them in other disciplines, or even
as examples when interviewing
for that first post-grad job.
“It’s changed the way I see the
world … I can’t believe every
student isn’t doing this,” she said,
adding that “it’s fun, it’s exciting,
but it’s also challenging in a way
that no other MSUM class can be.”
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Opinion

What I’ve learned from drag queens

BY CARRIE THAYER
thayerca@mnstate.edu

The first semester I was in
the dorms I came down with the
flu—hard. I was a pathetic mess
living on saltines and Gatorade.
I had never felt so completely
alone, but somewhere in my
DayQuil haze I stumbled on to
this show on Netflix—RuPaul’s
Drag Race.

Now, I know that reality
television is a shameful
creature. No one really wants
to watch the dregs of society
taking
counterproductive
actions while tossing around
the random, barely sensical
catchphrase – or at least they
don’t want anyone to know that
they do.
But RuPaul’s Drag Race is
different. It combines sewing,
acting
and
transformative
challenges
from
amazing
artists, while maintaining a
tongue-in-cheek view in its
format. I could do the hard sell
right now, because, you should
watch it, seriously, but I’ll try
not to (at least not so overtly).
Instead, I’m going to tell you
the lessons I’ve learned from
drag queens.
You can be whatever you
want to be
Really. Every week on the

show the queens walk down
the runway in new fashions.
They create complex outfits,
wigs and makeup for a look,
and they own the stage. If
you’re afraid to get your hair
cut or wear a new pair of
shoes, just realize that the only
person you need to impress is
yourself. Make the sidewalk
your own runway.
Stop relying on that body
While you should own what
you wear and how you look, it’s
also important to realize that
there is more to life than our
exteriors. Often on the show
there will be a few contestants
who think that they are going
to be able to get by on their
looks. Then they flail in the
first challenge because they
don’t have a personality. As
Bianca Del Rio said, quoting
Judge Judy, “Beauty fades.
Dumb is forever.”

Lip sync your life off
Okay, so maybe you don’t
have to lip sync, exactly, but
when it comes down to the wire
you need to put your best foot
forward. I’ve watched enough
lip sync battles to know that you
need to give it your all, every
time.
Sell yourself
Not literally, but when you
produce something, be proud
of it and let people know about
your accomplishments. A friend
of mine built a guitar for one
of his musical heroes, but he
didn’t want to give it to the
person because he felt it wasn’t
good enough. I mean — he
built a guitar. That’s awesome.
RuPaul is never going to shy
away from marketing herself as
often as possible. She believes
in her products (or at least the
money she gets from them) and
you should, too.

It’s okay to make mistakes
In the wise words of Latrice
Royale, “It’s okay to make
mistakes, it’s okay to fall down.
Get up. Look sick’ning and
make them EAT IT.” It’s not the
mistake that brings you down;
it’s letting you beat yourself up
over it. Everyone has messed up
one time or another, you need
to dust off your shoulders and
make yourself stronger than
before.
If you can’t love yourself,
how the hell you gonna love
somebody else?
Can I get an amen?
Really, there isn’t a day the
words of one drag queen or
another don’t float into my
head. They got me through
my bout with the flu and they
continue to help me to this
day. Plus, they’re ridiculously
entertaining.

College creates connections

BY REMINGTON LAYNE
laynere@mnstate.edu

The school year is about to
close, and for a lot of us it’s the
end of the first year of a new
lifestyle. For some it’s the end of
an era in their youth and a start to
a new life beyond college.
However, one of the unifying
things that binds us together in
this spectrum is this: We have all
experienced, learned and grown.
No matter what or where
we’re at in our lives, every
single one of us is constantly
experiencing. These experiences
allow us to share views, broaden
each
other’s
understandings
and, most importantly, connect
with one another. Making these
connections allows us to not only

understand others and the world,
but ourselves as well. The more
we experience and the more
people we experience, the more
we get to know ourselves.
These changes can be hard or
scary; sometimes they hit our
egos and we don’t know how to
accept them in a positive way.
However,
we
must
all
understand that every single one
of us is going through this and we
aren’t in it alone. And college is
the perfect time to recognize this.
All throughout my school
year, I have met people from all
over the world and I have had
the opportunity to experience
a glimpse of their culture, of
their thoughts, views and ideas.
Some cultures base success on
an emotional level, others on the
material. Some cultures have their
own ideas of what is rude, polite,
vulgar, classy, intelligent, etc. and
some other cultures may oppose
that.
So, never be weary of changing
your mind, never be hesitant to
change your style (whether it’s
clothes, likes/dislikes or just the
way you do things), to explore new
things and people that come your
way, because it is a beautiful thing
to get to experience someone and
something in their most real form.
I believe if we all do this it opens
the gate for everyone to come
together in unity, in acceptance,

to allow people to see that we are
all multifaceted. It allows people
to see that just because one person
doesn’t like something about you,
it doesn’t mean there can’t be
millions of individuals across the
world from other cultures that do
like what you do, like how you
look and appreciate who you are.
That’s one of the most important
things I have learned since starting
my first year of college: there is no
absolute standard of perfection,
beauty, success or favorability.
What I took from all this is
that we should never be selfconscious, self-loathing and we
should never wish to be anyone
else but ourselves, because it is
unique, and our unique selves are
appreciated by so many people.
I’ve seen people, including
myself, grow because of different
people and cultures coming
together and sharing their
experiences. It’s how I knew
I wanted to change my major
to International Studies and
Communications and even minor
in Norwegian.
So, as you all look back on
this year, see how much you’ve
experienced, learned and grown,
and then appreciate all of those
wonderful moments that allowed
you to do so. And always
remember that you created those
moments for someone else as
well.

Interested in being a columnist or cartoonist?
The Advocate wants you!
Contact Kristin at
millerkr@mnstate.edu

The opinions expressed in The Advocate
are not necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the editor
and any submissions. They should be typed and
must include the writer’s name, signature, address,
phone number, year in school or occupation and any
affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Friday and can
be sent to MSUM Box 130, dropped off in The
Advocate office or emailed to advocate@mnstate.
edu.
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A&E

Yonder sidewalk breaks
City Council tables poetry project
BY CARRIE THAYER
thayerca@mnstate.edu

This summer, along with the
typical road construction, parts
of the sidewalks in Moorhead’s
downtown area will be getting
an update. But one feature might
be missing, as last Monday the
Moorhead City Council tabled a
vote on the Sidewalk Art and Poetry
Project.
The plan was to imprint pieces
of poetry and art into 96 of the
refurbished cement slabs. The
project is one of the first works to
be introduced by the mayor’s Art
Advisory Group.
The group was formed to develop
new ways of implementing public
art into the Moorhead community.
This was in response to the Creative
MN study, which found that the
region Moorhead is a part of
benefits from an economic impact
of more than $10 million from
artistic and cultural sources.
The sidewalk project was inspired
by a similar installation in St. Paul,
which features more than 470
concrete poems.
Community members attended
the council meeting to support the
project.
“We have a vibrant community
here in Moorhead and I think that
this is seldomly reflected in our
public spaces,” said resident and
teacher Lana Suomala, “So, I think
this gives one opportunity for that
to happen.”
The poetry featured on the
sidewalks was to be selected from
submissions made by Moorhead
citizens, whether they are permanent
residents or college students.
Su Legatt, a member of the Art
Advisory Group, feels that public
art will help bring the community
together.

“These types of projects can
strengthen a community, by
celebrating our diversity and the
talents that we have as a people
and sharing that with other people
within the community,” Legatt said.
While the council was largely in
support of the project overall, they
took issue with how the project
would be funded.
It has an estimated $14,000
expense, to cover the stamps for
the art and poetry. In the current
plan, that cost would be covered by
Moorhead taxpayers.
But city manager Michael
Redlinger said that this would not
impact current funds.
“If it’s not something that is
spent, it isn’t a surplus; it’s just
an expense that does not occur,”
Redlinger said.
The Art Advisory Group said that
the idea for the project started too
late in the grant cycle and they want
to take advantage of the already
planned sidewalk construction.
Some
council
members
questioned whether the businesses
that would be affected by the plan
had been able to weigh in on the
project, but at least one business
owner showed her support.
“Investing
in
downtown
Moorhead, I think can only be good
for Moorhead,” said Moorhead Ace
Hardware’s Mandy Peterson.
Still, the council would like to
see alternate routes for funding
and has accordingly tabled the
vote for two weeks. Donations are
being accepted at gofundme.com/
sidewalkart.
The council is scheduled to
review the project during their Apr.
27 meeting. The meeting will take
place at the Council Chambers,
located on the first floor of City Hall
at 5 p.m. and is open to Moorhead
residents.

Moorhead’s Art Advisory Group is looking to spruce up the city’s public sidewalks through a project which would stamp poetry and art into 96 refurbished cement slabs.

Grow your career with
Evolution1,
a healthcare solutions
software company, is seeking
candidates with a passion
for learning for the following opportunities:

CUSTOMER SERVICE
SPECIALIST
QUALITY ASSURANCE
ANALYST INTERN
SOFTWARE ENGINEER
INTERN
Email resume:
careers@evolution1.com
Apply online:
www.evolution1.com

These are great opportunities
to gain practical experience
while contributing your talent
to a leading technology and
service company. We offer
competitive pay in a fun and
casual work environment!

ETHAN DEGREE • degreeet@mnstate.edu

One act fest teaches, entertains
BY ALEXA GERBER
gerberal@mnstate.edu

Comedic, dramatic, scifi,
absurdist,
movementbased — the Gaede Stage
will be these and more
during next week’s One-Act
Festival. Fourteen studentdirected one-act plays will be
performed Monday, Apr. 27 –
Wednesday, Apr. 29. Each of
the three nights will feature
new student work, presented
as part of an assignment for
Directing III.
“Our advisors helped us
build things up, but it’s
mostly a student-run event,”
said Chris Pitner, one of the
student directors. He will
be presenting “Resplendent
Vessel” by Daniel Johnson on
Apr. 27.
He describes it as a bit of a
dystopian piece.
“It has some comedic
elements and some more

thought-provoking elements,”
he said.
The One-Act Festival is an
opportunity for the students
involved to get experience
in the director’s chair. Pitner
had only directed a couple
of projects before taking
Directing III.
“It’s been a new experience,”
he said. “It’s been a fun and
stressful process learning
how to direct other people.”
Pitner’s used to being
directed as an actor in other
shows, but found that taking
on the responsibility himself
wasn’t what he expected.
When asked what he learned
from the process, he had this
to say: “Instead of opening
the door for your actors, you
have to give them the key and
lead them to it.”
In addition to the directing
opportunity
the
festival
offers, there’s also a chance
for students to experience a

wide array of theater in just
three days. And it doesn’t
happen often – Directing III
isn’t offered every semester.
“It’s good for your soul,”
Pitner said. “You can see so
many different styles and
elements of theater, and see
the different artistic abilities
of the students here on
campus.”
The
One-Act
Festival
performances begin every
night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Roland Dille Center for the
Arts on the Gaede Stage.
Tickets are $3 for students
and $5 for adults, but MSUM
students get in free with an
ID. Tickets are available
online at mnstate.edu/tickets
or by calling 218-477-2271.
Tickets can also be bought at
the door on the night on the
show. For more information,
contact Craig A. Ellingson at
craig.ellingson@mnstate.edu
or 701-388-9382.
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Features
ADVO
EATS
BY CORIN PUHALLA
puhallaco@mnstate.edu

The Toasted Frog describes
itself
as
“an
eclectic,
fun,
inviting
restaurant
and lounge.” They pride
themselves on providing
an experience that includes
serving exemplary food and
beverages with professional,
friendly service in a laidback,
warm,
welcoming
atmosphere.
Originally
located
in
downtown Grand Forks, The
Toasted Frog has expanded
their business in the past
seven years opening a second
location in Bismarck. With
the same image in mind, they
opened a Fargo location this
past winter.
Entereing
the
establishment in downtown
Fargo I immediately agreed
with their statement. It was
inviting, comfortable and
unique.
A large wooden bar sits
as the focal point for the
restaurant surrounded by a
variety of high and low-top
tables. As we waited for our
meal we were fascinated by
the extensive knowledge and
craft of the two bartenders.
The Toasted Frog isn’t your

The Toasted Frog provides
inviting, unique atmosphere

general eatery. They pride
themselves on their extensive
martini, wine, beer and spirit
lists.
Like their alcohol list, the
food menu is eclectic. From
oysters to steak, and lavosh

“an eclectic,
fun, inviting
restaurant
and lounge”

to pizza, they have something
for any appetite. Prices range
from around $7 – 28.
First, we ordered fried
cheesy pickles. They were
outstanding. Not only was the
taste delicious, the plating
was unique and appealing.
Next, I ordered the chipotle
pork melt. The sandwich
was served open-face with
a choice of starch for $11.
It was enjoyable and filling.
The seasoning was divine,
as was the quality of meat
and vegetables. Others in
my party opted for a one-ofa-kind wood fire pizza and

sandwich. The dishes were
both special to the restaurant
and pleasing as well.
Though full and satisfied,
we couldn’t pass up trying
some of The Toasted Frog’s
unique sweets. We decided to
share the wood-fired s’mores
and their one-of-a-kind pear
pie. The pear pie’s crust
was perfectly baked and
accompanied by cinnamon
ice cream. The s’mores were
an impeccable treat and were
complemented by chocolate
and
raspberry
dipping
sauces. Both desserts are a
must-try and unique treats in
the FM area.
The restaurant has a full
website with prices of
everything on their menu.
It’s
designed
with
the
atmosphere of the restaurant
in mind. I would recommend
The Toasted Frog to anyone
looking to try something new
or to enjoy a great sandwich
or pizza. The Toasted Frog is
located at 305 Broadway N,
Fargo and is open Monday
– Thursday 4 – 11 p.m. and
until midnight on Friday and
Saturday.
For
more
information
about The Toasted Frog and
its menu selections, visit its
website at toastedfrog.com
or call 701-772-3764.

PHOTOS BY CORIN PUHALLA • puhallaco@mnstate.edu
A Toasted Frog original, dill pickle spears wrapped in Havarti, fried and served
with srirancha.

We’re

HIRING
AN ORGANIZED & SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENT WITH AN
INTEREST IN AD SALES
AND GENERAL BUSINESS
TO FILL THE POSITION OF

Gorgonzola & beef tips pizza: Garlic-infused olive oil, fresh basil, balsamic &
brown sugar-marinated beef tips, roasted red peppers, caramelized onions,
tomatoes, Gorgonzola and mozzarella cheeses.

Business
Manager
Apply by

submitting an application, resume and cover letter to

Advocate office CMU room 110
or advocate@mnstate.edu
Applications are available outside the office
or via email request.

Wood-fired s’mores: Toasted marshmallows served with graham crackers,
hazelnut chocolate and raspberry sauces.
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State of Hockey: MSUM still considering D-I program?
BY THOR THOMPSON
thompsonth@mnstate.edu

University of North Dakota
hockey brought viewers from
across the nation and a sea of
green jerseys to Fargo for the
NCAA Regional Tournament.
North
Dakota
came
out
victorious, advancing to the
Frozen Four in Boston, only to
fall short in their first game in
Massachusetts against Boston
University.
The season may not have met
their championship expectations,
but the excitement of Division I
hockey in Fargo lived up to the
hype. Die-hard fans camping out
for tickets and a packed house
for the UND games signaled one
thing: Fargo-Moorhead loves its
hockey.
“You can tell by the
environment, the tournament
being held here is absolutely
fantastic for Fargo, and we’ve
really wanted a D-I team locally
for quite awhile,” said UND

supporter and Fargo native Jeff
Falgatter.
And it’s not just a one-time
thing for many North Dakota
fans either.
“Fargo really supports the
Sioux; they always have. In fact,
I think more than 40 percent of
the season tickets at the Ralph
have Fargo addresses,” said
North Dakota supporter Mike
McIntee.
But despite a clear craving for
Division I hockey in the F-M
area, no university has stepped
up to tackle the complicated
task.
The last serious effort was
MSUM’s bid in 2012, which
fell through due to a shortage
of private funding. Consultants
hired by the school came up with
a $37 million price tag to add
Division I hockey to MSUM’s
athletic program.
However, the timing to hit
the ice with a major conference
couldn’t have been better.
“There were shifts happening

Be awesome.

Donate plasma. Change lives.

in the conferences that meant
there were openings available
and it wasn’t out of the question
for us to think about moving
quickly enough to take one
of those spots,” said MSUM
President Anne Blackhurst.
Blackhurst, an avid runner
and supporter of athletics, said
she understands why people see
MSUM as a perfect fit for a toplevel hockey program.
“The idea of adding Division
I hockey makes sense from
several directions. This is a
hockey community, you know,
Moorhead is a hockey town,
and the fact that NDSU doesn’t
have hockey means that there’s a
potential opportunity to own that
niche,” she said.
It seems to be a perfect fit, but
one problem remains. Who is
going to pay for it?
“Division
I
hockey
is
expensive and it’s challenging
to run a university these days
in terms of making the finances
work. We want to keep tuition

as low as possible. It’s really
challenging to think about how
to make that work financially,”
she continued.
Blackhurst
also
believes
that a record-breaking year of
donations to the university is a
sign of things to come.
“I think the great thing
about the Scheels gift and the
Paseka gift, in addition to their
generosity and what we’ll be
able to do with those gifts, is
that they were from high-profile
community and business leaders
who basically signaled that they
believe MSUM is worth the
investment,” she said. “I think
that does have an effect on how
we’re seen in the community
and other people’s willingness
to give.”
She said new community
and business partnerships will
hopefully be the foundation
that can build not only a hockey
program in Moorhead, but also
an energizing force to propel the
university forward.

“You need things that build
that momentum for a university,
and having winning athletic
teams can really do that. I
understand there are some folks
on campus or maybe even in
the community who feel like
the focus should really be on
academics. My argument is that
there’s a potential for athletics to
raise everything at the university
to another level,” Blackhurst
said.
As MSUM celebrates a
banner year of donations, both
academically and athletically,
the question is still raised about
where the first Division I hockey
program in the F-M area will
surface.
Blackhurst recognizes the
potential it has, but also sees the
challenges present in the current
climate of budget cuts and
financial difficulties. The fate of
hockey may be on thin ice, but
with MSUM’s reputation on the
rise it’s something to keep an
eye on in the future.

MSUM
tennis coach
returns to
the court
TAYLOR OBERT • parkerta@mnstate.edu

BY TURNER BLAUFUSS
blaufusstu@mnstate.edu

Meet Dena.
She wakes up.
She makes it to class.
She donates plasma at Talecris
Plasma Resources.
She changes lives.

She’s awesome.
Find out how becoming a plasma donor can
make a difference for patients and help you
earn extra money.

New donors earn up to $250 on
your first 5 donations ($50 each).*

Talecris Plasma Resources
800 Holiday Drive, Suite 140
Moorhead, MN 56560

218-287-2700

located just off I-94 and 8th street behind Starbucks
Visit mdmnplasma.com
to learn more.
In addition to meeting the donation criteria, you must provide a valid photo I.D.,
proof of your current address and your Social Security or immigration card to donate.
Must be 18 years of age or older to donate. (19 years of age or older in AL)

*We accept all competitor’s
new donor coupons/offers.

While many college athletes
make plans to coach a team
after they finish their playing
career, Andrea Rognlien has
taken a different route.
The senior Dragon had one
year of eligibility left from
her time playing tennis at
Concordia-Moorhead,
and
after a year on the Cobber
coaching staff and one
season as a Dragon assistant,
Rognlien decided to join her
team on the court.
“It’s been good. I’m very
glad to have her back for her
last season,” MSUM coach
Oliver Summers said. “She’s
very easily made the transition
from coach to player.”
Although Rognlien enjoyed
being on the coaching staff and
plans on continuing coaching,
the Dragon newcomer missed
facing off with players in
other uniforms.
“I think I enjoy the
playing aspect more than the
coaching,” Rognlien said. “I
missed competing and it was
kind of a last-minute decision
to play. I guess I didn’t want

to look back and regret it.”
Rognlien has worked her
way up to the No. 1 spot on
the team and her coach admits
he was pleasantly surprised
when Rognlien wanted to lace
up her own tennis shoes for
another season.
“I’ve known her since she
played tennis in high school;
I followed her career at
Concordia, so when I found
out she was eligible for another
year, I was really excited.
I had no prior knowledge,”
Summers said. “She’s been
one of the dominant players in
the conference and earned our
No. 1 spot on our team.”
Most would think having
coaching experience would
give Rognlien an advantage,
but the senior exercise science
major admitted it made playing
more difficult at times.
“I actually find it a little
harder playing now, because
when I’m playing with these
girls I notice things and if I was
coaching I’d say something,
but since I’m playing I usually
don’t,” Rognlien said.
Rognlien’s year as an
assistant helped her to form
a strong bond with her

teammates, and the Dragons’
chemistry is strong enough
to mix up the doubles
frequently. Rognlien has
had three different partners
in competitions this season.
“I’m good friends with
all the girls. Relationships
didn’t really change. I think
they just got better, because
I’m their teammate and not
their coach, so it’s not really
much different,” Rognlien
said. “It’s good to mix it up.
All the girls get along really
well, so it doesn’t matter
when we switch partners.”
Having a former coach on
the team is also an advantage
for the younger Dragons,
who aren’t afraid to look to
Rognlien for tips on how to
improve.
“The
players
don’t
necessarily look to her for
coaching, but the younger
players follow her example
of how to prepare for
matches and the attitude
to bring on the court,”
Summers said.
Rognlien and her fellow
Dragons head to Minnetonka
Friday
for
the
NSIC
Championships.
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News

CONFERENCE, BACK

Campus News airs weekly during the spring semester on Prairie Public Television.

as well.”
Jordan Schroeer, current head producer and coanchor of Campus News, has spent two semesters
in the class and said the newscast produced at
MSUM stands out because of the time students
commit to it.
“It’s like a part-time job,” he said. “And I think
that’s why it does so good is because we view it as
a job. It’s not just a class, it’s something that will
give you experience you can put on the resume to
then get your full time job when you graduate.”
Students can take the class from either a
reporting or photography perspective. Once their
role is declared, they are hurled into the process.
“You get thrown right into it. It’s kind of a
baptism-by-fire type of a deal,” Schroeer said.
“It’s not sitting there reading a book, listening to

FACEBOOK

a lecture. It’s going out, doing it, learning from
your mistakes.”
The hands-on training proved to be a good
method for learning the business at this year’s
awards.
“It’s a great accomplishment for us to be able to
show that we’re doing high quality work; we’re
producing high quality stories and newscasts,”
Quanbeck said.
Grindeland agreed.
“Every university with a journalism program
would like to win these awards,” he said. “Our
students did it. They won best student television
newscast in two regional contests, and they won
many individual awards as well. They worked
very hard and performed at a high level; I am very
proud of their accomplishments.”

Fermentation

IS A BEAUTIFUL THING
MOORHEAD Grand Opening
More Space • More Selection • Beer/Wine Tasting

april 30, 2015
924 Main Avenue, Moorhead, MN
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